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A very rainy Saturday, April 16, saw forty members of the CBC gath-
ered at the Pirates Cove Restaurant for their annual Spring Luncheon.  

Cocktails and a few munchies started off the event which was followed by lunch.  After 
a few business items, including:  distribution of the roster and a report by our member-
ship chair, Norm Bogarde; reports from cruise chairs Mickey Doran (Shakedown Cruise 
to Carr Creek, May 14/15) and Peter Madden (Spring cruise to the Southern Bay the two 
weeks following the Wye River O-limp-ics Memorial Day weekend); and a note about 
changes to the calendar and the anticipated distribution of the proposed bylaw amend-
ments, the group was greatly entertained by our speaker, James Luke. 

Jim, as he said we should call him, is a 
trainee with the MD Association of Mates 
and Pilots.  He is an experienced pilot with 
several years on the St. Lawrence Seaway 
and winters as a Navy pilot in Kuwait.  This 
is piloting ships, not airplanes!  He told me 
that he had chosen to come to Maryland be-
cause the circumstances in the Great Lakes 
didn’t look like the same opportunities were 
offered as in the Maryland association. Jim 
briefed us on several aspects of his job, including the five year training plan that has to 
be completed for someone to become a pilot.  He said he got no slack for his experi-
ence on the Great Lakes.  He has to complete the whole five years.  After his remarks, 
he offered to respond to questions; and we almost didn’t let him leave.  He got bom-
barded.  One interesting aspect he shared is that the pilots work on shares instead of 
salaries.  So it’s in their interests to have traffic on the Bay that moves swiftly and safely.  
If they don’t do a good job, they have no work and therefore, no pay.  Afer about an hour 
of questions, we finally let Jim go and adjourned the meeting.  

Here are the folks who braved the nasty day to attend a great event: 
Marjorie and Paul Kavenaugh, Marty Keegan and Pete Bittner, Scott and Mickey 

Doran, Margaret and Peter Madden, Sandra and Norm Bogarde, Logan and Will Hottle, 
Nancy and Frank McCabe, Carol and Doc Johnson, Elinor and Tom Adensam, Deb and 
Ken Coons, David Crossland, Jane and Val Taliaferro, Carol and Ted Reinhold, Janet and 
Bruce Geoge, Ruth and Dick Boecker, Joel Gross, Peggy Carey, Pru Glendenning and 
Bob Clopp, Ginny Lautieri and Tim Daly, Joyce and Marty Suydam, Rebecca and Dave 
Burka
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WE hope you have your CBC craft all ready to go for the  
season and can join the Shakedown cruise to  

Carr Creek off the Severn. 
Mickey Doran has a great surprise for the attendees  

and to make sure you will not miss the festivities  
Mickey asks that if you plan to attend  

please give him a call or e-mail by Thursday, May 12.
PHONE:410-757-3628

E-MAIL: obispop@comcast.net



Dear CBC friends, 

I want to thank you all for the delicious edible 
arrangement!  Of course, I was told to eat well 
during my recovery, and you all have made that 
even easier with your great gift.  I’m blessed 
with your friendship.

Have some great spring sailing--Ken and I can’t 
wait to join you! 

Best wishes,

Deb Coons
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Your Editor wants to thank all the 
folks who have followed her trials 
and tribulations and junkets to doc-
tors and hospitals over this past 
month. 

I’ll be going into the hospital tomor-
row for an outpatient surgery to 
check that everything is progress-
ing as it should and there is no major 
problem.

It is so great to see spring flowers 
and the wonderful breezes and I do 
miss dear old Bonkers Two. 

Hunteer and I will try to get to as 
many events as we can. The CBC 
folks have been a big and wonderful 
part of our lives for a heck of a long 
time.

We love you all!

A Lovely note from Deb Coons who has come through a 
serious heart valve replacement with flying colors. We 
are so delighted she is doing well.
We wish Deb & Ken back aboard LOLIGO as soon as the 
doctor says she is cleared to sail!

Norm,
 
Thanks a million for sending those WONDERFUL old photos 
with rendezvous places named on the back of each one.   I’ll be 
showing some of them at our next meeting in May.
 
We had TWO banana themed rendezvous (one in March & one in 
April) because I had so much info and “stuff to do.” Our Chiquita 
Banana hat contest was great - but no one came near your 
Viking “helmet.” 
 
Let me know if you think you’d want to do another banana 
themed party and I’ll send you a package of our photos and 
ideas.
 
I can’t tell you how much we miss you guys & gals and the club 
doings. We go on the CBC website frequently. 

Nothing here even comes close to the CBC and the members in 
it.
Please send our best regards to any and all who remember us.
 
Love, Adele & Hak
 
Hak & Adele
hakadele8@att.net
www.haksphotos.com

Norm Bogard received this great letter 
from our old friends the Kauffmans.

What a wonderful testimonial !

The O+Limp+ics 
are coming!  

Come party and 
then Cruise The 

Southern Bay



The Shakedown Cruise was a washout. The Weather report was 
pretty grim... and we suspect that lots of folks weren’t quite ready to have their sea-
son’s first trial run in drippy weather and thunderstorms. 

Here is a Commissioning Checklist for you to follow so you’ll all be ready for the big 
Memorial Day Festivities and the spring cruise. 

ELECTRICAL RIGGING HARDWARE

PLUMBING, FITTINGS & VALVES

DIESEL ENGINE

HEAD

GALLEY

SAFETY & FLOTATION

DECK & COCKPIT

MEDICAL

HULL

OTHER SAFETY GEAR 

FRESH WATER SYSTEMS

MISCELLANY

SAILS

IF YOU DO ALL OF THESE 
THINGS YOUR CRAFT WILL  

INDEED BE SHIPSHAPE AND  
IN BRISTOL CONDITION. 

NOW GET TO WORK . . . . . . . .
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 Directions by Land and Sea to the DNR Lodge at Wye Island
BY LAND:  (allow at least 45 min.)
 1.        Take Rt. 50 East, approximately 13 mi. from the east end of the Bay Bridge
 2.        Turn right on Carmichael Rd (at sign for the NWRA and Aspen Institute)
 3.        Stay on the “main road”, which becomes Wye Island Rd along the way
 4.        About 4 mi. after leaving Rt 50, you cross a small bridge onto Wye Island
 5.        Continue on the “main road” past a sign saying “Wye Island NRMA Conference Lodge,   
 Trails”, etc (Do not turn off main road here onto Wye Hall Drive)        
 6.    About 1.5 mi. from the bridge, turn left at sign on your left for “D.N.R. ConferenceLodge”
 7.        Turn left and follow the road to the end
BY SEA  (THERE IS NO LAUNCH SERVICE SO BRING A DINGHY)
 Coordinates are:  N 38.53.20 and W 76.08.36.
 1.        Follow the chart up Eastern Bay, Miles River and Wye River East to Granary Creek
 2.        Stay in the river until you can see straight up the middle of Granary Creek; turn left and   
 enter
 3.        There is seven to eight feet of water in the center of the creek fairly far up and around the   
 back of the island.  Rafting is possible, but please don’t block the entrance channel.
The Lodge is just inside the entrance on the left- which is also a good anchorage spot.

Afterwards, on May 30th, join Norm Bogarde’s 
Magical Mystery Tour: the Spring Cruise for this year 
    Sandra and Norm Bogarde have been cruising the Bay 
for 30 plus years and have many favorite anchorages.  This 
year, we are going to visit some of those on the western 
shore between the Potomac and Piankatank, including Great 
Wicomico, Northern Neck and Rapahannock.  Following the 
Memorial Day cruise, we will rendezvous in Solomons on 
May 30 (weather permitting) and stay 2 days for provision-
ing.   Each day, a captains meeting will plan the next day with 
a goal of visiting some places on the way down and others on 
the way back.  The list of possibilities is on page 4.  
 Races will be organized by our race director,  
Paul Kavanaugh.  
 Keep in touch using channel #71.
 Please call or e-mail Norm Bogarde (301 829 2380 / 
chessie291@netzero.net) or Pete Madden (410 757 5578 /pem-
jmadden@verizon.net) if you intend to join them for what is 
among the best sailing on the Bay. 

if you Couldn’t join the Cruise, you Can join the Cruisers after their 
long junket south at a raft-up in the rhode river  june 18th & 19th 
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Norm’s list of wonderful places to sail to
Wye-lympics  DNR GRANARY CREEK., Memorial Day weekend  Bash

Wye to  Solomons DUNN COVE OR LITTLE CHOPTANK If wind and weather prevents a run all the  
    way to Solomons

Solomons  Captains Choice, Supplies – If we get there late, stay over a day and start early next  
    day for the Potomac. Food Lion;  Woodburn’s (will deliver to dock) for supplies. . .  
    lots of restaurants

Potomac  SMITH CREEK. Great Gunk holes, Point Lookout Marina & Spinnakers Restaurant 

    YEOCOMICO, Lovely Creek anchorages, Port Kinsale Marina Resort.   Olverson’s  
    LodgeCreek Marina

Great Wicomico  MILL CREEK, simply beautiful, unspoiled, no services.

    REEDVILLE, Fisherman’s Museum, Chitterchats Ice cream *****, Crazy Crab  
    seafood ****,Fairport Marina & Cull Ring Restaurant *****

    HORN HARBOR, Hurricane hole - Good waterfront restaurant nearby.

Northern Neck DIVIDING CREEK, Mickey’s Place on Prentice Creek

    INDIAN CREEK, Pitman Cove is a popular anchorage, Chesapeake Boat Basin -  
    Bike to Kilmarnock, Occasional tug traffic to the grain elevator near the boat basin.

    DYMER CREEK, Pretty, George’s Cove is popular  

Rappahannock CARTER CREEK, Tides Inn www.tidesinn.com – there’s more to the creek than  
    the Tides; there are great anchorages in both forks.  Don’t let the trashy industrial  
    entrance turn you off; Carter Creek is a lovely place

    IRVINGTON Courtesy car from the tides to - Nate’s Trick Dog Café, “Steamboat  
    Era Museum”,Historic Christ Church.  I’m told that you can walk to Irvington from  
    a landing on the east branch of the Creek – I’ve never tried it.

    CORROTOMAN, Beautiful cruising, nine great anchorages – see cruising guide.   
    Yankee Point Sailboat Marina on Meyer Cr. with well-stocked ships store, pool-side  
    cafe.  Bay Magazine – “Best of the Bay 2010”

    URBANNA, Urbanna Town Marina and others –. Also a Good Anchorage.  Large  
    Grocery Store, Café Mojo, Waterside grill (mixed reviews) Historic Tobacco Ware 
    house and Courthouse.  Lots of small shops.  Nice walking town  

    BROAD CREEK, River side entrance to Deltaville – lots of Marinas for “Marina  
    Hoppers” Not an anchrage.

Piankatank  JACKSON CREEK, Deltaville Marina with courtesy car, good hardware store, Gro 
    ceries, Deltaville Maritime Museum. Taylor’s ** restaurant is a local landmark, the  
    Galley **** and Cocomos **** are supposed to be better.

    STOVE POINT NECK, Fishing Bay, great wide open anchorage if it’s HOT. 

    GWYNN’S ISLAND & MILFORD HAVEN, Island museum, I think the Islander  
    Motel & Marina on the point is open but in decay.  Seabreeze Restaurant at foot of  
    Bridge is supposed to be good; all local stuff.  For you old timers, Callis Wharf has  
    been closed for many years . . .Sad, Sad!

    WILTON CREEK, Not as unspoiled as it used to be – still OK.  Was, at one time, a  
    favorite of CCA


